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ABDUT''OURSELVES 

~i,nce pur last issue we have produced 
two·-new pamphlets. Solidarity Pamphlet 
No, 1"9 'The Labour Goyernment versus the 
Dockers• is a detailed exposure of the ind 
ustrial record ot the 194~-1951 Labour 
Government. l;t i;-eprints an article which 
first appeared in Solidarity vol.III, No,4 
and contains an introduction dealing with 
the Devlin Report. Solidarity Pamphlet 
No. 20 'Vietnam• by Bob Potter deals in 
detail with the background t6 the present 
war. It brings t o light a mass of well 
documented 1dirt1 previously swept under 
the carpet by the W'hi te House , the Quai 
d'Orsay and Hanoi. Di,d you know how ·the 

, Americans at ~ne stage partly supported 
Ho Chi Min, in order to. eut the French· down 
to size? 'Do you know what the Labour Gov 
er:rµnent ctid in 1945 to help-French imperia 
lism regain its old colony? Did you know 
when and how often the French Communists 
voted Military Appropriations for the Éxpe- 
·d~tiimary Corps in Indochina? Did you·know· 
thaU the playboy1Bao Dai had been 1used1 by 
.ehe': Japanese, the Vietminh and the· French 

• •.. ~n sordid (political) succession? The 
Vietnam pamphiet contains facts that every 
boqt would like to forget. It is essential 
r~3ing these days when most of what one 

.. __ s about Vietna!'!','·.çonsists of State Depar ti 
. ·ment hand-outs . o:i"l1loud growls from. the 
:•paper t_igers• in Peking. 

... 

. There was a good response to our 
appeal to readers for help in increasing 
circulation. This will, we hope, ensure 
tha-t our change-over to offset-litho 
printing will be an economic proposition. 

. We need still much more help however. 
We want many more subscribers, in piu:tJ,..çu· 
lar a big increase in people taking ·bul_k._ 
supplies, for sale amongst their friends 
and work-mates. We feel there is a lot of 
room for expansion in our sales in in~ustry. 
Only people in sympathy with our ideas can 
help ·us here. · 

. If you think we are doing a useful 
job, why not put in a bulk order? 

----+-- . ---- . 
It might interest readers to know -. 

about sales of some of our previous pam- f ! . 
phlets. We publish below figures for fully 0 

paid up sales of some of our past material. 
(In the case of jointly produced pa~phlets 
the figures refer exclusively to our own 
sales). · 

'Busmen , What Next? 
The 100 Versus the State 
Thè RSGs 1919-1963 
Students in Revolt 
Homeless 
Meaning of Socialism 
Glasgow Busmen in Aœtion 
Resistance Shall Grow 
the BL.SP Dispute 
Belgium, the General Strike 
Hungary 156 

2628 
2414 
1948 
1887 
1740 
1545 
1417 
1363 
1268 
1205 
1536 

If you haven1t paid up yet, how about 
it? 
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At the-weekend 'a lealle!, 
- stating thnt it was publlshect 
· on behalf o! the Kent Soll 
darity Group, by C. Fetter 
care of 4. Lindên Park, Tùn 
bridge Wells-wns left s.t 
the KENT MESSENGER 
offices in Weck Street, Maid 
stone. 
Part of the pamphlet 

bears tncse words: "Wc say 
, to the Kent counclllors: 
i Slop smi\shJnif!up Ilimllles ! 
li- you can't · .help- rehouse 
bhcm. 'kéep your heavy 
hnncls art! ··We call on· all 

.. wcrktng- · people to make 
thcsë rncts ns \vldcly known 

-'I ; as posslbto. These ramilics 
· arc humnn \ belngs, not 

,J ~ thh1g;; ta 'be· rnoved accord 
: .._ .; ingl't.o·burcaUC!.-atic rulcs and 

··1 r~1JatJons:: · 

\' 

HANDS ,OFF 
This is the text of a Lea f Let;" '])ro'düëèd !by 
some Kent Solidarists ànd'widely dis't"rlbuted 
in Dartford, at G.E.C. in'Eri'th-·and irt' 
B'r oml.ey , Tonbri'<lg·e, Ttll)br:idge·~Weps ,'.>Wèst 
Malling and Maidstone. On· October 9',' ~ 
joint demons't r a t Lon- of Kin,$ 1:liJlJ f_~~Hies 
and Kent Soli'darists· took pl.a ce 'in: the. 
s t r eet.s of Maidstone.!; It1 in6'l'ûdè'dlpi.ç:keting 
of the County Hall· and the .. âi'stribut-ion of 
ne a'r Ly 2,000 leaflets· in th~·1s·ntifipîiig;cen. 
tre. Further activities are planned. 

:, ' () 

' - 
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. ,. ~ r , , · ~ ~A'·J -~. · .. , .; .. >t ·1 ,., 
'Kent County.C01:mcil,t,o,ev1:R:t, .~r.:,,E:: .• ; 
about .80 homeless mothers and 
ch i.Ldr.en trom Wesfë Malij..ng:-:,hsi.H::: -·'·! 
WaY,_ho.use'. ,·.,.,, ...• - ::-1.,,. , -,d 

· 'High Court injunction · en~~t~s'.;.'~;. '.: 'J:.' 
K.C .C. t o force separ a t Lon çof , .. ' -vr ,: ;1 
14 husbands frorn their wives and· 
children' •• .. ).-i.:~ 

, .. , ,, . 
What do t he s e hea d l Ines -fll~a.A? A.t, /We's't_ . , 

Malling, in the heart of .Keriti ,, is .a, co l-l.ec-, 
tion of' dilapidated '\Vooden fiut;s, ~sµ~rq\1fodè'd ,., 
by a high wire fence. It looks Iike â Na7i 
forced labour camp. The Kent County Council 
c~l.l it King Hill Hostel. ·Many years ago 
tt'\is''·"place was a workhouse. 'The. l.i.vipg • 
conditions then could not have been mùch .. 
worse than ~hey are n<;>w. On e.nt;e'ri,ng, '\t,' s. : 
hard to beheve that t t I s 1965. and net. 1865·. 
Yet the 43 mothers and over ·100 children ··-~·. 
who are cooped up in the small partitioned 
sections of these huts are desperate to 

. stay. They are homeless. They hav~ nowhere 
else to go. This miserable mi·sfor·tu,ne eIJ, 
ables t;he worthy Kent councillors to ·get 

;. (~om the families a signed acceptance of 
A W degrading list of rules and condt t â cns · 
:9 be fore being admi tted. e No intoxicants. No animais •.. Th~ com 

munal toilet facilities and the large cor 
ridors must be scrubbed (no mops allowed) 
and polished every day. Uniformed staff 
inspect whenever they like. Sorne enter a 
family's living section without ~nocking. 
There is no privacy. If a mother or one of 
her children is ill, the 'Officer-in-Charge' 
·decides whether a doctor is necessary. This 

10 .C. 1 ha s no medical qualifications. An 
other rule is that a family must ni.ove after 
3 months although the councillors will not 
help to find anywhere else for them to. live. 
~any families have overstayed this 3-months 
limit. The .·councillors are taking court 
proceedings to turn them onto the streets. 
Much exalted 'British Justice' then. goes 
·a step further. The children are takeh 
'from their mother as 'being in need of care 
ahd protection': · 

J t :.r't!i'>!J 1'.J •. ···:: J . 

\; ~ .t '; ~} :!. ~ . ~· ., . : , ~ . ; . 
·~. Tht,s ··a,~on~ ~·s 'a good ':i;:1,q,s,on'. wl:i~ hus-, , .. 
banq~ 'sho~ld or:~é!~ . ~hè. r.isJ.;e, ';y~ich "on l.y a,1- ' 
loqs"tliem. to vi'sit dur:i:rt1f certain t irne s a t ' · 
wèèl<èn~~·. t Althciugh, thé _'t~ênàlt'y ·f~r. d i.s ob ey 
tng_ is~eyiction of the wliol,e famt Iy , 14 hu s 
!5ands r ecent'Ly moved Ïn and are determïned ... 
to s t'ay , - T·here are o t he r good r easons , 
Their wives fear the 1prowlers1 who 'knock 
on the windows at night. They have to pay 
the K.C.C. for their wives and children and 
also for their own digs. They have to pay 
fares t o visi t their families. They can I t 
ge t vwor k in t'he area. -· Loca l: bosses tell 
the employment· exchange' not to send anyone 
from t~'e half-way hou s'e , 

'.But how do families get -Lnt;o this appa 
rentiy· hèpeless situation? The-itmnediate 
reason is the greed of landlords• who have 
evicted them. But they are really the 
victims of a rotten society. The bosses 
.of the political parties all agree about 
spending i2,000 million on means for waging 
war. Shareholder~ make fantastic profits 
out of it. While thousands are homeless, 
millions of pounds are spent on luxury 
flats and houses, and gigantic office blocks. 
Whi}e all this continues apace, the homeless 
at West Malling must suffer the intimidation 
and·biackmail of the local. and County autho 
rities. Take the case of Stan Daniels and 
his family. 

They lived at 6, Sandford·Road, Bromley, 
.Kent. Earlier t h i.s year, the bouse was 
sold .. On May 5, they were,evicted by the 
new·owner •. Now homeless, they'went to 
Br.omley Council for help. All they got was 
an -o f t e'r of tempora:ry acc ommoda.t Lon over 20 
miles away at West Malling for Mrs. Joan 
Daniels and the 4 children only. They ref 
~sed. They didn1t want to be,split up. 
Stan Daniels was thep threatened with pro 
secution for not properly caring for his 
children - becauie they were homeless!. 
King Hill half-way house with all Lt.s mili 
taristic rules and conditions was ·accepted 
and Stan Daniels dejectedly sough't tj_igs 
els~where. · 

y 



By the end of the 3 months, ne-ither 
Stan nor Joan Daniels had been able to find 
anywhere else to live although they were 
prepared to paya reasonable rent. Now Stan 
fought back. The family did not move out. 
Stan move d in. . 

On August 31, officials of the K.C.C. 
arrived to evict the Daniels. They barri 
caded themselves in. Intimidation was used. 
The water supply to all ~uts was eut off. 
Other residents in the Daniels' hut were 
told to leave so as to isolate them. Mrs. 
Carol Dore says she was given 3 days' 
notice to quit when she refused, although 
she had been there only 2 weeks. A council 
official, Mr. H. Brown, said that 'thirty 
women and eighty children crowded into the 
corridor in a solid mass ••• and the entrance 
to the hostel had been barricaded by dust 
bins•. Mr. Brown coneluded that efforts to 
force the Daniels out therefore had to be 
abandoned, With the solidarity of the other 
residents, Stan 1111d Joan Daniels won the 
first round. . ,; 

Thirteen other husbands moved in. In 
the High Court on Montlay, October 4 , .. the 
Kent councillors got an interim injunction 
which enables them to use force to separate 
the 14 husbands from their wives and child 
ren if they are still there after midday on 
Friday, Oètober 8. 

Appeals for help sent to the 1authori 
ties1 have been worse than useless. They 
have appealed to the Kent councillors~ These 
gentlemen replied with threats and court 
action. MPs have no. power and some have no 
desire to give positive help. The Labour 
Government's Minister of Housing, the Right 
Hon. R.H.S. Crossman, has not even replied 
to a letter sent to him.weeks ago. Nor ha~ 
the Tory Chairman of Bromley Housing Commit 
tee, Cllr. R.G. Foster, although many of the 
King·Hill homeless corne from•that area. · 
Through their distress ·the homeless in· West. 
Malling have learnt something of the poli 
tical meaning of 'do-it-yourself'. But 
they urgently need YOUR he Lp t oo l 

We say to the Kent councillors: STOP 
SMASHING UP FAMILIES! IF YOU CAN1T HELP 
REHOUSE THEM, KEEP YOUR HEAVY HAN~S OFF! 

We call on all working people to make · 
these facts as widely known as possible. ~1 

These families are human beings, not thing!lllll!P 
to be moved according to bureaucratie rules 
and regulations. · 

Show your solidarity. Hold collections 
at work. Help them in their defence and 
other costs {proceeds should be sent to 
Stan Daniels, King Hill Reception Centre, 
West Malling, Kent). What can YOU do to 
help7 

Will the Labour Government send bail 
iffs and hordes of police (as the Tories 
dict in St. Pancras in 1960) to evict working 
people from their miserable accommodation? 
WILL' YOU LET THEM? 

- 4 
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MANAGEME·NT 
AND MODERN 
CAPITALISM 
'In the first 6 months of 1965 more 

.. 

an 6 million man hours have been lost due 
( strikes in the motor car industry compa 

d with 1.6 million in the same period last 
year •• ~. Out of 400 or 500 strikes only 
about 4 had been official 1• ,The speaker: 
Lord Rootes, Managing Director of the Rootes 
Group. The date: October 2, 1965. The 
occasion: a press conference to comment on 
a meeting at the Minist~y of Labour between 
the said Lord Rootes and one Sir William 
Carron; President of the AEU. 

This particuiar little gathering was 
euphemistically described by the press as 
•representing both sides of the industry'. 
But if Lord Rootes1 facts are reliable - 
and we have no reason to doubt them - they 
point to a very different conclusion. This 
had not been a get together of 1both sides 
of the industry'. Lord Rootes had wasted 
an afternoon talking to a ghost. If 99% of 
the strikes. in the motor industry are 1un- 

~ficial' where does the worthy Sir William 
~me in? Who, but himself, does he •repre 
sent'? He has no more control over the 

~op floor decisions of the members of 1his1 

~ion than he has over the weather. And, 
between ourselves, a good thing too. 

There is a curious and widespread mis 
conception about union officials, shared by 
employers and I traditional marxists·• a l i.ke , 
The employers see the full time officials 
as iinportans._ meaningfol , signi fi can.t- peo 
ple, whom tney can wine and dina, invite to 
product'ivity conferëiices, give lectures to 
on the 'national' interest, and with whom 
they can ~e, compromise, and sign 
agreements.· The employers think the offi 
c'i a Ls I repres_ent' the men. The union lea 
ders of course, as interested parties, 
participate in this mystification. The 
·d~tates of pride and pocket coincid~ 
a n1.cety. 

- 5 - 

But the 1left1 also sees the union 
hierarchy as represeni:ing the working cl~s 
in some I distorted'', very distorted 1; or 
1 extremtly distQ.î'rt!d '~nner. Most of 
tfiefrJ,olitical schemas and much of their· 
industrial work are based on this EremisE;_. 
The two misconceptions interlock and · 
mutùally reinforce one·another at every 
possible level. 

Now if anytbing stands out in the 
events of the last few months, it is·the 
increasing irre] eJ7aOCÏ gf the union top 
B~ass wherever the de ence Ôf J~c.,QJl~ns 
is----a:-tsc'ake arîd tfie increasing relevance_ 
for pol1tically conscious militants of the 
assimilation and integration of the top 
union apparatus into the structure of.the 
State itself. The employers recognize 
·quite clearly what is taking place. Mr·. 
Richard O 1Brien, .BMC Industrial Relations 
Direct.or, told a recent conference in 
Birmingham: 1While communications "down 
the line" are obviously faulty, conununica 
t1on 6etween leaders of trade unions and 
leaders of industry·- and between either of 
these groups aqd the Government - are pro 
bably better than they have ever been'. 
(The Guardian, June 14, 1965). When Mr. 
O'Brien speaks of 'communications' he 
doesn' t only mean $).:pportm1i tj es f.o.r ~P=, 
ping. He means links of a more bind ng 
tnTci-intimate nature. It is essential that 
working people realise what lies hidden in 
these words. 

Both the TUC and the Labour Party Con 
ference have now endorsed, by substantial · 
majorities, the principle of state. legisla 
tion to enforce the compulsory nbtification 
of wage claims. From here to compulsory 
arbitration and then to the determination 
of wages by the State itself there are but 
narrow steps. Once such legislation is on 
the statute book, legal action could easily 
be taken aga i.ns t rank. and· file workers who 
dared c reements entere ' 
their behalf1 by the tra e union leaders. --- 

The Tories are already promising to 
introduce such legislation. Some of them, 
such as Sir Patrick Hennessy, Ford Chief 
and this year's President of the ~ociety of 
Motor Manufacturers, are even arro~ 
pre.dicting that a Labour Gçve'rnmerrt may do 
the dirty work for them. At a pre-Motor 
Show Conference in London this wbrthy gent 
stated: 1It is my conviction, following 
the latest moves - the cooperative action 
between the industry, the Trade Unions and 
the Labour Government - that·it may not be 
long before we see action to prevent un 
official stoppages'. (Evening Standard, 
·October 12, 1965). The climate for anti 
working class legislation is being stead 
ily prepared. The foundRtions of a total 
itarian set up in industry are being .laid 
at an llThtlllilirpace ..• 



These basic trends have been obvious 
for a long time. But under a Labour Govern 
ment· they have gained considerable momentum. 
Let us look closer at some of the main 
po'î'rrtrer-s-: 

---~y,in September Messrs. Wilson and 
Gunter met motor car employers and union 
leaders at 10 Downing Street. The car bos 
ses were asked to make.trade union member 
ship a condition of employment in their 

. plants. Most of the tough ~mployers present 
are said to have been~erted to the old, 
working class principle of the closed shop 
: •• but they insisted that 1in exchange' 
the union leaders would have to i.mpos'e 
tighter discipline on the rank and file. 
In a scene reminiscent of Alice in Wonder 
land, Mr. Gunter told the employers that 
the only way to make. the disciplinary powers 
of the unions more effective would be to 
accept 100% trade unionism. Unofficial 
strikers would then risk not only expulsion 
from their unions, but also loss of their 
jobs'. (Dai~y lË}-egraph, September 13, 1965) 
To date no irm decisions have been taken 
but the writing is clearly on the wall. 

What we have described in relation to 
motors is an increasingly widespread mana 
gerial attitude under the conditions of 
modern capitalism. Although by no means 
un' -.-ersal (some employers - just as some 
112volutionaries - still live in the 19th 
century) it is becoming very prevalent. 
Taking industry by and large the unions are 
not beir.g fought tooth and nail by employers 
as they were only a few decades ago. On the 
contrary. Employers and union leaders are 
working hand in hand 1) to 'increase pro 
ductivity' (i.e. to increase the rate of 
exploitation) in the 'national' {i.e. the 
employers') interest; 2) to maintain 
'discipline' in the factories or work places 
(i.e. to prevent workers from challenging 
aspects of the production process such as 
j.ob rnannin~, the introduction of new machi 
nery, motion study, speed-up, etc., which 
both employers and union leaders 'agree' to 
be in the :r::e:!J.lm. oj; managerial prerogatives: 
As we have repeatedly pointed out the union· 
leaders are quite prepared to trade away 
hard won working class rights in production 
(tea breaks, etc.) in exchange for wage 
increases, usually quite small, and which 
the employers are not infreguently. qni te 
~epared to grant anyway. 

This is the face of modern capitalism 
which revolutionaries should study if they 
are not to tilt at windmills. There is no 
greater-mistake, in a war, than to under 
estimate one's enemy. There is no more 
pathet_iç figure than the warrior perpetually 
f1ght1ng yesterday's ·battle. Modern capi 
talism isn1t Martell and his scab print 
shop, scab buses and scab postal delivery 
service. It isn't a last-ditch·tight (with 
cops, and beaks, and~roôfis) to pre::----- 
~nt the unîOfl~et:ting a foothold in the 

plant. These antics, which occ asLona l, dino 
saurs of the capllilist class .gdmittedly 
still indulge in, are not worthy o1 front 
"P'a"ge-cev·erage 1n any serious revolutionary 
jo~rnal. They are not ~he ~sse~ce ot modern~ 
capitalism. Modern cap1tal1sm isn't 'Keep ~. 
the unions out of my plant' . I t. isn' t .,. ..,,~ 
1keep the unions divided so that we can - 
play the one against the other'. It isn't 

· even 'fight the terrible.menace·of indus 
trial unionism' . 

Modern capitalism is something more 
pernicious and mucp more subtle. It is: 
'grant the union officials more status. 
Give them more power. Pay them better. 
Make their position more stable. Don't 
let them have to submit to election too 
often. Integrate them'. Sir Miles Thomas, 
former vice-Chairman of Morris Motors {ànd 
now Chairman of the Development Corporation ~ 
for Wales) recently 1praised the ability ~· ~ 
and intelligent approach of union leaders !V 4i 
in general. He pointed out that the out- ~ 
lawing of unofficial strikes Mould greatly 
strengthen their hand' (Daily Telegraph, 
August 26, 1965). Modern capitalism is for 
cooperation between· unions and management, 
wherever possible. Under modern capitalism 
the employers - whether of nationalised or 
private concerns - collect union·dues at 
source, deducting them from the men's wages. 
{This situation, which would make the union 
fathers turn in their graves, already per- 
tains for many hundreds of thousands of 
o~rs in this coun!:E.Y..2. 8 ...... 

Even 'industrial unionism' has·won con 
verts among the bureaucratie and managerial 
strata. Desmond Donnelly, that noted sub 
ver~ive, can write: 'The extreme multipli 
city of unions must go. While rapid amal 
gamations must take place, I believe that 
the pattern of industrial unions adopted ~ 
in certain countries - one union, one fact- ~ ~ 
ory - must be the aim wherever practicable'. ~ 
He adds, significantly: 'Only in this way 
can the union official be brought closer ~ 
to the shop floor and invested with his pro- ~ 
~er-status' (Sunday Telegraph, August 29, 
1Y65). Even Sir Edward Beddington Behrens, 
ex-Chairman ot Fisher and Ludlow, is now 
an advocate of industrial unionism. He 
points out that 'Unions organized on an 
industrial basis can obtain excellent terms 
for their members ... but they can also imp 
ose discipline. A few hundred recalcitrant 
workers cannot so easily impose their will, 
American trade union officials are paid the 
equivalent high salaries of their employer 
counterparts and deserve them', etc, etc. 
(Daily Telegraph, September 8, 1965). For 
militants to speak of 'industrial unionism' 
without further elaboration (branches based 
on the workshop, eligibility and revocabil 
ity of all officials, officials to be paid 
the average wage in the industry, complete 
control from below, at all levels) only 
adds to the confusion. 

- 6 - 



If shop stewards and militants in ind 
ust~y are to resist this subtle challenge 
to their very exiJt~nci they should first 
ot all seek to understand what is happening. 
They should recognize the peculiar dis 
guises in which the threat to job organiza 
tion is now likely to appear. They should 
see that part of the danger comes from 
people they still, somehow, consider as 'on 
their side'. They should recognize the 
social roots of the trade union bureaucra~y 
and shed all illusions about being able to 
1democrati7e1 it - or to 'reform' the Labour 
Party, which is largely based on this bu 
reaucracy. 

Within the unions, militants should 
oppose all measures that. tend to shift more 
power into the hands of the hierarchy or 
that seek to limit the role of the shop 
stewards or of shop floor organization. 
Militants should oppose differentials bet 
ween the wages of union officials and the 

~wages ot those they claim to represent. 
...,They should oppose all measures tending to 

extend the tenure of office of these offi 
cials. They should oppose the constant 
trend towards increasing the number ot· ap 
pointed (i.e. non-elected) officials. They 
should seek to keep the union officials OUT 

. of the plant, particularly during disputes, 
insisting ~n direct negotiations between 
the management and shop organization. They 
should do all this because it is necessary 
in the d~fence of their class interests, 
not because they think that in so doing 
they are 'making the unions more democratic'. 

r Militants should also seek to build 
solid links between workers at rank and 
file level, to strengthen job organiz.ation, 
to develop contacts and communications 
between factories in a given region and bet 
ween _regions. They should do this within 
the structure of the established unions 

~wherever possible - but outside that struc 
~ture if necessary. They should seek syste 

matically to break down the barriers which 
<livide workers, barriers which are today 

~solidly reinforced by the very existence of 
~a multiplicity of unions and by their 

increasingly bureaucratic structure. 

Finally, militants should differentiate 
between objectives which are by and large 
obtain~ble through the union machinery 
(namely the small arrnuai wage increase) and 
other objectives which can usually only be 
_achieved in direct struggle àt the point of 
production (and often in the face of bitter 
opP.osition_by_the-trade union leaders). 
Among this latter group are job bonus and 
all other payments above the 'official' rate 
but also all those other objectives which 
bro~dly speaking corne under the heading of 
·•conditions of work'. 

On issues of this last type the union 
leaJ~~~ cannot ruuve .. They cannot support 

the men, however much 'pressure' is brought 
to bear on them, for ther are tied to the 
employers by innumerable signed agreements, 
recognizing that certain areas in industry, 
namely the organization of .the job itself 
and the disposal of the workers' time, are 
the prerogative of the boss and of the boss 
alone. Fortunately there are signs that 
workers are beginning to understand the 
distinction between these two groups of 
objectives. They rely on the union leaders 
for the first kind, on themselves alone for 
the second. 

On August 27 torty workers at the Coven 
try Felt Company (which produces 20 miles 
ot felt a week for cars) downed tools be 
cause a 19 year old girl had been sacked; 
The management alleged she had been spending 
too much time in the lavatory. The strike 
brought about her prompt reinstatement. ~ow 
unions just carrnot negotiate on issues of 
this kind. You can1t have it laid down by 
statute that employees of x years seniority 
can spend y minutes in the bogs, whereas new 
recruits ... etc, etc. Only a united show of 
strength in the shop can win disputes of 
this kind. 

On a different scale, the dockers at the 
Royal Group in London achieved the 5 day 
week earlier this year ..• by just staying 
in bedon Saturday mornings fnd refusing to 
work 5 days and a half. The.union leaders 
did their nut .•. but the.dockers still stayed 
in bed. In July, workers at the Standard 
Tr~umph and Jaguar works Ln Coventry them 
selves decided when they'd take their summer 
holidays. Most of them left the factory a 
full week before the 'official' holiday, 
negotiated between the management and the 
union officials, whose joint screams they 
coldly ignored, 

On August 17 night shift workers at the 
BMC Morris Motors factory at Goventry laun 
ched what may well become a national move-· 
ment. îhey decideè that they preferred to 
work their 40 hour week as 4 shifts· of 10 
hours (with 3 nights off) rather than work 
shorter shifts and have to clock in on Fri 
days. One fine evening 600 men just didn't 
turn up. They were supported by 3,000 men 
on the day shift. The practice has gradual 
ly spread to m;,ny other car firms and even 
to other engineering establishments, The 
'fait accompli' has even had to be recogni 
sed by the leaders of the Confed, who ini 
tially did everything they could to denounce 
and oppose the movement. This is the thin 
end of a wedge: we sincerely hope day 
shifts will soon follow suit. 

Both sides seem to be limbering up for 
the big struggles that lie ahead. On.whose 
back will the 1modernization1 of Britiin be 
cPrried? Just now the employers and trade 
union bureaucrats appear far more conscious 
of their interests than do working people. 
Eut the appeqrances are deceptive, .Still 
waters run deep and things could change 
very rapidly. 
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COMPAGNI 

THE 

ORGANISER 

1 Let 1 s reason this out 1 • Scab .train 
intercepted · 

Films about strikes in this country 
usually take their subject as a jumping off 
point for a comedy version (111m allright, 
Jack') or a faintly sensational/violent · 
treatment like 'The Angry Silence' which 
whitewashed a blackleg. The causes of the 
strike in these two pictures were hardly 
mentioned. 

The English distributors of 'The Orga 
nizer' (now showing at the Jacey, Marble 
Arch) have given it a box office title 
making capital out of Mastroianni's part 
in it, but a fairer rendering of the Ita 
lian title and of the film's intentions 
would be 'The Comrades' or even 'Solida 
rity1. Here is a straightforward but com 
plex account of a strike (in a textile 

· mill, in Turin, in the 18901s) triggered 
by a worker losing a hand in a machine 
through fatigue. The object of the strike 
was a reduction in the working day from 
14 to 13 hour s , 

Monicelli has achieved a most convin 
cing realism in the settings. The p i.c tur e s 

of the mill, the homes of the workers, ~ 
Turin itself all look as though they had .ml: 
been photographed at the time. The camera ~1 
with restraint and economy, shows each 
scene only as long as is necessary: there ~ 
is no straining for effect, nothing thea- .., 
trical. The characters too attain an indi 
vidual existence which intensifies rather 
than detracts from the larger issues Moni 
celli is pointing out - the divisions among 
the workers (local Piedmontese. against 
Sicilian immigrants, striking Turin workers 
against UJ1employed workers from .Saluzzo, 
discrimination against·women, amount of 
illiteracy), the results of the system 
(prostitution, one fifth of mill workers 
maimed, the unity of bourgeois society - 
employers, shopkeepers, police and militia 
combining against the strikers.once they 
realize their'interests are threatened). 

. None of these themes is dogmatically 
stated. Eisenstein might have realized them 
'in sweeping dr ama t Lc set-pieces as in 

1 Strike 1 ; here they emerge Lnd Lr ec tLy , 
implied .from the characterizations. 

- 8 



Professor Sinigaglia, a militant socia 
list on the run from the police in·Genoa, 
is a schoolteacher whose background and 
habits·apparently set him apart from the 
strikers. He succeeds by his experience of 
disputes, his sympathy and his oratory in 
persuadi-ng the workers to strike in the 
first place, and later to attempt to take 
over the mill although it seems hopeless. 
This is shown notas foolish brav~do, but 
as a part of a historical process which was 
not inevitable until a catalyst emerged. 
The development of Raul·Bertone from poli 
tically unaware roughneck to potential 
a6itator of some maturity is sensitively 
done, as is the selling out of Martinetti 
who is won over to the employers' arguments 
through his own anxiety and the trust he 
puts in the under-manager. The employers' 
side is not left to caricature, indeed the 
one flash of violence (where the mill- 

•

wner canes a girl at his party) is more 
sturbing than anything shown in the 
mestic scenes on the other side of the 

class fence. In the negotiations the ma- 
nager is able to raise embarrassed smiles 
by reason only of his knowledge of the in 
dividual weaknesses of the Strike Committee, 

BUILDING VVDRKERS 

33, Kelvingrove St., 
Glasgow C.3. 

Several people in the building industry 
in the Glasgow and Edinburgh areas, among 
them,joiners, bricklayers, architects and 
terrazzo workers have been discussing the 
ideas of workers' control in the building 
industry, with a view to setting up an in- 
formal grouping in Britain to further the 
case for workers1 control among our fellows 
in the industry. 

We are therefore extremely anxious to 
contact building workers throughout Britain 
who are keen on the idea. ~ 

Would any tradesmen, labourers, estima 
tors, clerks, technicians, civil engineers, 
quantity surveyors, architects and town 
planners, who are interested please contact 
me at the above address. 

George Williamson. 

The whole texture of the film is rich, 
shot through with internal references. For 
instance, when Sinigaglia is surprised on 
the point of eating an abandoned lunch 
sandwich its owner returns, and there is 
a moment of suspense while the worker is 
hesitant to ask for it back, the professer 
overcomes his hunger and embarrassment, 
wondering if he will still be trusted after 
this, and finally returns the sandwich. On 
the blackboard behind him is written 'the 
bread is fresh' recalling the earlier ins 
criptions made by the local teacher (rather 
inappropriately) 1the butterfly is graceful' 
'the rose is fragrant'. The teacher is also 
the link between two related incidents where 
he is asked how a student is getting on; in 
each case he replies: 'he's not stupid, but 
he won1t study1• This really seems to be 
addressed to the audience. Although at the 
end of the film the workers return to work 
empty-handed, there is an optimistic air, 
largely engendered by a splendidly robust 
and vulgar version of 1Bandiera Rossa' which 
is heard at climactic points throughout the 
film. 

I.J .H. 

A policeman falls 
from the fifth 
floor and kills 
himself. 
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This is the fourth consecutive issue of SOLIDARITY to contain substantial 
material devoted to Forcis. We make no apology. What happened at Forcis has been 
used as a blueprint of what needs to be clone in the motor industry by employers, 
Government and the trade unton leaders alike. 

For example the Executive Committee of the ETU et its meeting on September 19 
called for a system of settling disputes in the motor industry based oh the set-up 
at Forcis, described in the last issue. This would place Pll factory negotiations 
in the hands of the national officials, and take them away from the shop floor. 

The Communist Party is now engaged in a campaign to recreate a ns t Lcna l shop 
stewards committee for the motor in~ustry. We welcome all §ttempts. to develop 
contacts-between workers, but the record of the Communist Party, as a party, in 
the industry is clear. It subordinated industrial struggle to the interebCS of 
the Party. This role is Pmply exposed in the article we publish in this issue 
by Eddie Stanton, who as well as being one of the victimised militants at Forcis 
and an NUVB steward, was also an active.member of the Dagenham factory branch of 
the.Communist Party._ 

What happened at Forcis is still of utmost importance. Militants must know 
what happened there, to prevent it happening again.· We still welc6me contribu 
tions on this subject. We are particularly !nterested in material describing the 

J • 1 situation at Fo r d s ~. 

e., 
-· 
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BACKGROUND 

Il 

To understand what happened at 
Ford1s in the autumn of 1962 we must 
go back at least a year. 

At the beginning of 1961 the 
Company were preparing for entry 
into the Common Market. Stewards 
were shown films and lectured on the 
Company1s plans. According to Ford's 
Market Research Department ten Euro 
pean motor manufacturer• would have to 

~o out of the industry within the 
~ext ten years so that the.rest might 

survive.. The Company asked all 
stewards to "co-operate in achieving 
maximum efficiency". The Ford Motor 
Company clearly had to be one of the 
survivors. 

It was about this time that the 
American take-over bid occurred. 
Almost immediately the Company began 
tore-organise the Paint, Trim and . 
Assembly (PT A) plant. Department 
superintendants, previously allowed 
considerable authority in resolving 
local problems,suddenly found that 
they could no longer negotiate with 
shop stewards. The Company 'began to 
merge departments while at the same 
-time retaining Departmental Superin 
tendants. Most of the Higher Super 
vision began taking trips to America 

e. and to Cologne. They would come back 
with all sorts of ideas on how to 
speed the job up. · . 

A By 1962 the speed-up had resulted 
... in creating a large labour pool and 

an increased rate of absenteeism. The 
Labour Pool was used in two ways: 
(a) to fill in for absentees, and (b) 
to bring pressure for further speed- 
up. When the Company wanted to speed 
up a line the charge hand would approach 
workers· individually and tell them that 
the Department Superintendant had been 
looking iqto their particular jobs. If 
a small operation was taken· away and a 
bigger one put in its place it might 
be better for all concerned if the 
member pr-ot e s t ed that he already had 
too much. He-would be approached in 
the same way two or three times more. 
Then the Foreman would pay him a visit. 
This time he would be .told that he only 
had to try the new job·.:;i;;_If the member 
acc epted his new targe:f'. gp this basis 
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he soon found that if he didn't 
succeed he would be hauled up before 
the line desk, confronted by the Charge 
Hand, Foreman and Superintendent, and 
told that he was "disrupting the whole 
.line" and that if he didn I t make the 
extra effort they would have to sack 
him or put him in the Labour Pool 
(which meant a different job every day). 

The Company refused to discuss the 
speeci-up with shop stewards or with 
District Officials. And National 
Officials were always 1too busy'. 
They would only put in an occasional 
appearance when strikes took place as 
a result of the speed-up.· They would 
then recommend II a. return to work to 
allow negotiations to proceed". 

After months of delay the 
F N J N C (1) would·meet. The 
problem would be raised. The Company 
wou Ld claim the. "right of management 
to function as it pleased" and there· 
the problem would rernain. 

During the five years that I 
worked at Ford's my branch (Dag. 
3 NU V B) sent resolutions every 
year to National Officials, to the 
National Executive, and to the Nat 
ional Conference demanding that an 
agreement be drawn up with the Ford 
Motor Company on the question ot 
time study and that a formula be 
devised with which Ford Workers and 
Union Officials could determine what 
constituted "a day's work". 

The NU V B Officials assured us 
that they "agreed in principle", 
but complained that other Unions were 
not interested. Reports from other 
Unions suggested that there too the 
Officials "would have liked to have 
done something about the speed'-up", 
but would give the same excuse: "my 
union is alright - it I s the others" ,. 

Early in 1962 the PT A Shop 
Stewards' Committee adopted the 
following resolution qn speed.up: 

"This Committee is opposed to 
speeding up our members _and 
recommends the follôwing 
polioy: 
1. Don1t agree to timings.(2) 
They are not acceptable. 

(1) Ford National Joint Negotiating 
Council. 

(2) That is the use of the stop 
watch on jobs. 



2. Operate on the basis of a 
fair day's work with a decent 
standard of quality, with the 
following alternatives. 

(a) Don't do the number 
if therè isn1t adequate 
labour. 
(b) Go down the line to 
prove the job isn•t 
workable. 

3. Collective approach, i.e. 
ratio .of number of jobs to 
number of men tQ be. held. 
4. If the Company threatens 
workers, insist on the opera 
tion of the status quo (3) 
either 
(a) on the original basis of 

jobs and men, or 
(b) on men going down the 

line. This to operate 
wh'i.Le -the problem goes 
through procedure. 

This policy could operate. 
But lf there is any 
victimisation of any member, 
we will recommend members to 
go into dispute because the 
Company would not operate 
procedure to the full before 
taking action." 

This resolution was proposed by 
Kevin Halpin, Convenor and member of 
the Communist Party. It could have 
been effective had he any Lnt.ent i.ons 
of implemènting it. In,fact most of 
the time he worked against it. 

THE GARAGE 

DISPUTE 

On Jul:y 30, 1962, the Management 
informed the Steward and Convenor that 
they intended tore-organise thi 
Garage Department. At 8 a.m. the next 
day 27 men were taken off the lines. 
At 10 a.m. another 18 men were taken 
off making a total of 45 out of 179. 
No prior discussions had been held. 

The Works Cotfunittee received a flat 
refusai ~hen they asked the Company to 
put the l'abour back in to allow 
negotiations to commence. The 
Management even refused to accfpt~a 
failure to agree. · 
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At 3.15 p.m. the Garage Department 

walked out in dispute and the rest of. 
the Plant were .sent home. The following 
morning the men refused to start work 
unless the Company returned the men. 
·The Company refused. The Garage went 
into dispute, the rest of the Plant 
being sent home again. At the same 
Xime District Officiais recorded a 
failure to agree. 

After a week National Officiais, 
such as Les Kealey (TG WU) manager to 
get their members back to work "to 
allow negotiations to take place". 
But before the men returned to work the 
Company made it quite clear that they 
intended the Çarage Departtment to 
operate with 45 men short of the 
original labour force, and that they 
would still expect the original amount 
of work. They warned that if there was 
any rèstriction of effort resulting in 
a blockage on the assembly lines they 
would send the whole plant home (some 
7,000 workers). 

When the men of the Garage Depart 
ment returned to work the Company, 
drunk with victtory, carried out a 
·general speed-up throughout the plant. 
This defeat laid the groundwork for 
the latter struggle. 

The F N J N C met a month later. 
The Trade Union side raised the Garage 
Dispute. The Management refused to 
discuss it and it was simply "noted" 
in the minutés. The Management then 
raised another issue concerning 
guarantees they had given in retation 
to the three-shift working in the Body 
Group. 

The Company had asked these parti 
cular workers to work three shifts for 
a trial period of six months stating · 
that if the Company or the·members 
concerned were not satisfied after the 
trial period they could return to the 
original day work. The men ha d made 
it clear both to the Company and the 
Officials that they did not intend to 
cont i.nue the three-shift working. 
·oespite this the Company- stated that. 
due to Britain's failure to gain entry 
into the Common Market they·could not 
honour their Guarantees. it would be 
necessary to continue the three-shift 
working. The Union Officiais, always 
ready to co-operate, signed an agree 
ment for a further (indefinite) 
period; · · 

__ , 

(3) That is the .situation· to remain 
~s it was before the'dispute 
started. 



It is clear from these examples that 
the 22 Trade Union Officials never 
acted in the' interests of the members 
t hey "represented". It would be 
difficult to understand in whose 
interest~ they were working, unless 
it were their own. 

This was the pattern set after the 
first year of the American Administra 
tion: 

1. Continuous speed-up; 
2. Refusal of Management to honour 
past agreements, ignoring custom 
and practice; 
3. Refusing to use Procedure, 
claiming the absolute right to 
decide on all questions.of mana 
gerial functions; 
4. Ignoring District Officials; 
5. Reliance on completely sub 
servient National Officials. 

THE 
COMMUNIST' PARTY 

The Communist Party have been 
active in Dagenham for 25 years. At 
the time.of the dispute they had a 
branch. in Ford's of 110 members. Of 
these about 50 were stewards ad held 
various union positions, i.e. Branch 
Secretaries, Trades' Council delegates, 
members of Branch Committee, members of 
Shop Committee, etc. - - - The Party· branch met once a week 

, with about 20 members attending. The 
A .Party had a District 'Office at Ley' 
WStreet,. Ilford. This was the centre 

of operations for some 2,000 members 
in the South East Essex area, about 
75% being industrial members. 

Kevin Halpin· was the Ford Communist 
Party branch secretary, Prospective 
Parliamentary candd.da t e , member of the 
District·committee, and of the District 
Secretariat. Many members thought 
that their discussions -and their 
conclusions were genuinely reached 
by the Party branch, and that the 
facts would be sent to the·District 
and Executive. In fact, it was t.he 
opposite. The "line" would be handed 
down from the Executive to the Dis~rict 
Committee, then to the Branch. Certain 
stewards wère. informed by·hand-delivered 
letter, uthers by t~e Group Cadre. 

Group mee t i.ng s in the Factory were 
always encouraged. A Cadre would be 
dele5ated to ensure that the members 
toed the Party "line" . This was a Ls o 
the method of distributing literature 
and Party propaganda. Members were also 
encouraged to distribute leaflets and 
copies of the "Daily Worker" outside 
the various plants. Because of the 
tremendous amount of propaganda dis 
tributed in and around Ford's most 
Ford workers believed that the ColTI!llun 
ist Party had many more members than 
they had. This belief even existed on 
the Shop Stewards' Committee. Of 
course the Communist Party never dis 
couraged this myth. 

All Party members .would be summoned 
to the Branch, during shop stewards' 

elections. The Party would decide who 
they would nominate. Many Party 
stewards, who did not attend the Branch 
throughout the year, would suddenly 
find time to attend a couple of 
meetings. The Party always made it 
quite clear that members could not 
automatically expect the backing of 
the Branch. But these members were 
always forgiven providing they were 
willing to toe the "line" 

At the same time the influence of 
the Communist Party on the shop 
stewards1,committee cannot be under 
estimated. Over many years they had 
always been well-represented on the 
various committees in Dagenham 
(always taking care never to gain com 
p l.e t e' control of any one commit tee, 
even if this meant supporting people 
associated with the right-wing. The 
logic of this was that they could 
always put forward militant policies, 
without any responsibility for 
carrying them out. The failures could 
always be blamed on the .right-wing. 

The PT A Works Committee consisted 
of three Party members, three "right 
wingers" and one "left". Kevin Ha lpin 
convened 60 shop stewards. If a given 
.department decided to take action in 
keeping with the Policy on "speed-up" 
Kevin Halpin would sometimes do his 
best to confine the action to that 
department and even to a particular 
shift. For example when the Garage 
dispute took place the A shift was out 
on strike for a week, while the B 
shift contlnued to work. The Garage 
Steward was also a Party member. He 
had the embarrassing experience of. 
opposing the Party Convenors' recomm 
endation to return to work. 
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Some stewards w9uld attempt to solve 
all their problems through the official 
procedure. Others used the Procedure 
in a limited way, i •. e . a t Works Corn- 
mi ttee lev.el. Some used the Procedure 
and took Direct Action at thé same 

. time, regardless of what Halpin or the 
Officiais said or did. As a result a 
number of Departments became very 
militant and were a constant source of 
embarrassment to the Ford Motor· Company. 
But the Comp.any was covere.d by the 
Procedure'Agreement, i.e. Mobility of 
Labour (4). 

THE NEGOTIATING 
COL)NCIL 

There-is an uneasy atmosphere at 
Ford's when a F N J N C meeting is 
pending. Through various sources mem 
bers are advised not to take part in 
any activities which might prejudice 
negotiations. · 

Officially the~e are two National 
meetings per year. In fact Ford 
Motor Company and the Officiais hold 
about four meetings per year, usually 
coinciding with the holiday periods. 
They feel that Workers·are reluctant 
to take action near holiday times. 

As was pointed out in Solidarity 
(5) the 22 officiais were always ready 
f o trade away hard won conditions ·in 
exchange for small wàge increases. 
At the same time they ignore all 
resolutions and instructions that have 
been put through the various branches 
during the course of the year. 

The Ford Motor Company publishes 
i'ts version .the day following t hes e 
meetings. A copy is put up on all 
the notice boards, near the time 
clocks. The terms are always straight 
and to the point. 

About a month later the branches 
receive a report from their offièials. 
Although the terms ar.e the same, there 
is usually a conflicting report as to 
the spirit and intention of the 
ag.r eemen t , . 

. ~ ~- 

Let me give an example: An Agree 
ment was signed in 1961. for the 40 
hour week (6). Jhis bargained away 
our afternoon ." tea break". .The Ford 

Motor Company tried to implement the 
new "agreement" the following week. 

·The Ford workers used various methods 
to maintain their tea break. Some 
just stopped work at·tea-time. 
Others went slow and wandered out of 
their working positions causing chaos 
with uncompleted jobs going down the 
lines. They had to st~p the lines 
for longer periods in order to maintain 
continuity, because if one operation 
was incomplete other·operators would 
not be able to c omp Le t e theirs .• 
After a month Ford Motor Company gave 
in and admitted. defeat. The Union 
officiais then issued the report on 
the F N J N C meeting .•. held a 
month earlier. Their report stated 
that they had agreed in principle 
that with the 40 hour week it wouid 
be possible for some areas of the 
factory to do without a tea break. 
They had not discussed which areas 
would be affected. At about the same 
time as the Company's admission of 
defeat, the officiais said that it 
was the intention of the agreement 
that the Ford Motor Company would 
allow a reasonable time to lapse 
before abolishing the tea hreak in 
order that the workers could condition 
their minds to giving up their tea 
break voluntarily~~ 

BILL FRANCIS 
SACKED 
During·October, 1962, the Ford Motor 

Company informed the steward in the 
Trim Shop (PT A) that a number of his 
members would be trans ferred ·. Due to 
a mistake in the office some o~ the 
work normally carrie·d out in this 
shop had been contracted out to another 
firm, contrary to the agreement. The 
steward asked for an assurance that 
the members t r ans f er r ed would get 
first opportunity t o corne back to the 
Department when work was available. 

-- - 
(~) This agreement was signed on 

August 14, 1958, see "The Defeat 
at Ford's: some Lessons". 
(,Solidarity, ver III, No 8, p. 22) 

(5) ibid .• 

(6) See Solidarity,.Vol 11, No 3, 
p. 3. 
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The.Management refused, The steward 
held a meeting, and it was decided to 
implement an over-time ban and one 
day token strikes until the Management 
gave some assurance that the members 
would be transferred on a "first: in, 
l.a st out" basis and that those who 
went out would have first opportunity 
to corne back when normal s che du Le s 
were resumed. 

The first token stoppage ·was due to 
take place on·October 13, 1962. On the 
12th the Convenor and Deputy Convenor 
were attending a lobby of the F N J N C. 
The Management sent for Bill Francis 
and told him to call off the proposed 
over-time ban and the. token stoppages. 
Francis refused, saying that it was 
not his Department and that the Manage 
ment had admitted that the mistake was 
theirs. The Management then agreed to 

'

<111 the Trim Shop terms. They then 
sked Francis to hold a meeting in 
he dinner hour to call the strike 

off. Francis did this and made him- 
self unpopular in the process. Little 
did he know that at that very time "the 
F N J N C were signing another agreement 
which would enable the Ford Motor 
Company to sack him for holding 
_meetings during the dinner hour! 

The following week the Management 
informed the steward on B shift that 
they intended to speed up the Door 
Glass section on the 109 Consul Classic. 
The steward reminded the Departmental 
Superintendent that lZ months pre 
viously there had been a dispute on 
this job, and that the Management 
and District Officials had agreed 
that this job would not be speeded up 
while it remained in production. The 
Department Superintendent replied that 111ft shift wanted the job re-organised and w'e intended to see that it was. 
Consultation with Bill Francis, A 

~hift shop steward,proved that they 
"'1'ad not approached the Management. 

On Monday October 15 the men on 
A shift were informed that the Ford 
Company intended tore-organise the 
job. One man was taken off the line. 
This resulted in an immediate drift 
down the Li.ne , The foreman replaced 
the man, and Bill Francis was called to 
the Office. 

The Deputy Superintendent explained 
that he intended tore-organise the 
job, but was meeting resistance from 
three of the eight men left on the 
job. He then told Francis that he 
intended to replace these'three men. 
Francis advised against this reminding 
him that t hese mèrr been employed on 
the work foi 14 years and had never 
been in trouble. 
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No further changes were made on 
the Tuesday. On Wednesday morning. 
at 8 a.m., the Char~e Hand took the . 
three men out and replaced them with 
another two. There was an Lmrned i.a te 
drift dcwn the lirie which resulted in 
i ~toppage. Bill Fran~is was called 
in. again and told to get the men back 
to work. 

Bill Francis and his co-steward said 
that they could not recommend a return 
to work in those conditions. They 
were prepared to start work if the 
management were prepared to nego 
tiate, The Company agreed. Work 
started again, with the original 9 meri. 
While the .stewards were in the Office· 
the foremari took a man out again. 
This resulte<l in another stoppage. 
Again Bill Francis got the men back to 
work "pending negotiations". 

By 11 a.m. the stewards had secured 
an agreement with the Department Super 
intendent. They were about to leave 
his office when the Personnel Manager 
waJ.ked in, wanting to know wha t agree 
ments had been reached. When informed 
he refused to honour them an<l told the 
stewards that they could tell their 
members that if they could not meet 
with 't he Company' s new requirements 
they could get out. The job would be 
run with eight men instead of nine. 
By midday the men had drifted down 
the line again and it was obvious 
that after dinner there would be 
another stoppage.· Bill Francis and 
his co-steward were inforrned thélt when 
this stoppage took place the Company 
would send the whole Department home. 

At 12.50 pm Bill Francis and two other 
stewards called a meeting and informed the 
men of the Company's threats. 

The men of the 105 Department ·were 
also in attendance. They proposed that if 
any members of 109 Department were sent 
home or victimized they would immediately 
withdraw their labour. The Ford Motor Com 
pany were not prepared for this, as these 
members were employed on the new Cortina. 
After dinner the Door Glass Section conti 
nued with Charge Hands working on the line 
to keep the job in position. 

At 4. 30 am Francis wa s sent for the 
Personnel Department. He picked up Kevin 
Halpin, on the·way. Bill Francis was then 
told he was sacked for ~olding a meeting 
on the Company's premises. His cards and. 
monies wete made up and he was asked to 
sign for t hem , He refused. Hal pin a·sked 
for the District Official~ to be brought in 
as per agreement. This was refused. Ten 
minutes after leaving the Office the whqle 
plant walked out ·on strike. 



PARTY MILITANTS 
AND PARTY 
BUREAUCRATS 

At the time of the Bill Francis dispute 
the Party had three convenors and one de• 
puty convenor : Halpin, PTA; Jack Mitchell 
Body Group; Jimmy Laurie,Chassis Group; 
Allan Abbott, River Plant. 

On October 19, 1962, the Fords Branch 
of·the Communist Party held its biggest mee 
ting.ever. Just about every member was in 
attendance; The subject was the sacking of 
Bill Francis. 

Halpin and Francis reported the facts. 
Halpin recommended strike action on behalf 
of the PTA; 7,000 members would be invol 
ved·. Jimmy Laurie, who was attending for 
the first time in three years, recommended 
a co~plete shut-down in all plants, his own 
employing 22,000 workers. Jack Mitchell 
who was busy campaigning for District Sec 
retary of the AEU said he agreed in prin 
ciple but could not be sure how his members 
(11,000 men) would react. Allan Abbott was 
also non-committal. He said this was due 
to the craft status of his members (a few 
hundred). All Party members were finally 
committed to fighting for a complete with 
drawal of labour immediately, on the basis 
of the lessons learnt on the Johnny Mac 
Loughlin dispute. It was felt that the 
officials could not be trusted to get Fran 
cis reinstated unless there was a complete 
shut-down. 

Members went into the PTA t.hat; same 
night. Stewards and ordinary workers held 
meetings all over the plant. Fords Service 
Men showed some out of the factory but they 
reentered and went to other departments to 
get the men out. The whole plant was in 
chaos. There was an immediate response, 
and by 10.30 pm that night the PTA was shut 
down. 

Things were even more chaotic in the 
Body Group. Certain departments which de 
pended on the PTA to absorb completed work, 
held meetings. By 12.30 am roughly half 
the Body Group came out. 

The party stewards and members were ln 
total confusion. Some held meetings and 
recommended support for the strike. They 
were successful. But many had hidden them 
s è Lvé s , One mernbe r of 25 years standing 
who had dominated shop meetings for years 
and had always moralized to the wor ker s 
about their lack of militancy, suddenly 
forgot all of his principles at the meeting. 

The steward of this particular department, 
a noted 1right-winger', failed to get the 
Departrnent t o support the strike but walked 
out with those of his members who on their 
own did support the strike, leaving the 
'militant• in. Jack Mitchell also failed 
to take his Department out, but came out on 
his own. Other leading Party stewards re 
mained in and did not even hold meetings. 

The following morning a hurried meeting 
was convened amongst Works' Committee mem 
bers and shop stewards. It was decided 
that the PTA would hold its own meeting at 
Leys Hall, Dagenham. Mernbers would be 
required to produce their Ford identity 
card. This was done to keep out the Press 
and others who had invaded the last big open 
meeting during the 40 hour week struggle. 
At the meeting the PTA members expressed 
their determination to stay out until Bill 
Francis was reinstated. The voting was ~ 
5,317 to 6. W 1 

The Chassis Group had not yet moved. 
A shop stewards' meeting voted in favour of 
supporting their brothers in the PTA. How 
ever, they were reluctant to stick their 
necks out and hold a meeting. 

The day the meeting was convened Halpin 
said he had received a telephone call from 
Jimmy Laurie (Communist Party) explaining 
that the senior stewards, himself amongst 
them, had been threatened by the Ford Motor 
Company that if they held the meeting some 
of them would join Bill Francis. He asked 
Halpin to say that the PTA members had ex 
pressed the wish to go it alone for the time 
being, and to call the meeting off. 

We will never know the truth about thi~ 
phone call, but the meeting was called off'lmll' (~ 
despite the fact that a couple of thousand ~ 
night workers turned up for it. ~ 

The District Officials (Fred Blake, 
NUVB; Harry Lyle, AEU; Harry Kendrick, TGWU; 
Jock Milne, NUGMW) attended a mass PTA meet 
ing the following Tuesday. They reported 
that they had approached the management to 
seek a basis for a return to work. The ma 
nagement had indicated that they intended 
to correct the situation in the plant, which 
they said was 130% off standard'. They 
would not require the same labour force as 
before. In view of this the officials said 
they could not recommend a return to work. 
The voting was 5,801 to 79. 

On Friday, October 25, the stewards 
attended a lobby of the FNJNC at Transport 
House. The Party branch felt it was impe 
rative that Halpin attend. One member was 
left behind t'o attend a Communist Party 
District Secretariat meeting. 
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The Transport House meeting was attended 
by 15 Union Officiais. During this meeting 
Brother 01Hagan and Brother Kealey made 
their famous telephone call to Mr. L. Blake 
rnan. Mr. Blakeman is supposed to have as 
sured them that there would be~ phased 
resumption of work with all members back 
within a week, and that the AEU would be 
left to deal with Francis, 1on a domestic 
basis'. 

The .voting to accept the Ford Motor Com 
pany's terms was 10 officiais for, 5 against. 
Harry Matthews, NUGMW, was elected to put 
the recommendation to the PTA members the 
following morning. 

- w; HALPIN SAYS 
li I GO BACK 

Tne Communist Party District Secreta 
riat met that night at Ley Street, Ilford, 
Here it was ·decided to maintain and extend 
the strike to the Chassis Group. A member 
was delegated to inform Halpin the next 
morning, before the shop stewards' meeting. 

The following rnorning, 26 October, the 
member handed Halpin the message "maintain 
and extend the strike". Halpin called a 
meeting of the Works Committee members. He 
ignored the Party·line and recommended that 
t-he Works Committee support the recornmen 
dation of the Officiais to return to work. 
Bearing in mind that the Works Cornmittee 
consisted of three righ.t-wingers, who were 

~ways ready to return to work, and Bill 
~:ancis, who had been hounded night and day 

vJ the Press and was in no condition to 
take any more decisions at that time, .the 

~:commendation was accepted by 6 votes to 

When Halpin put the recornmendation to 
the Shop Stewards' Committee, the Hall was 
in uproar. Stewards pointed out the number 
of times the Trade Union Officiais had sold 
Ford Workers out, Many were of the opinion 
that it was only a matter of a week before 
·the·Chassis Group would be forced to sup- 
port us or be'laid off. Nevertheless 
Halpin won by 4 votes. 

Later that morning we attended a mass 
meeting at Leys Hall. Harry Mathews put 
the Official recommendation to return to 
work to the members. It was pouring with 
rain and Harry took an hour to explain how 
they intended to get Francis back his 1ob .. 
He wa s met with jeers and cries of "trai 
tor". It was only the .intervention of a 
Shop Steward that stopped Harry fr~m being 
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dropped into the swimming pool, which was 
empty at the time. Answering the state 
ment in the District Officiais' report 
that the Ford Motor Company intended to 
make some workers redundant, Harry replied 
that only th, night before, the Ford Mbtor 
Company had guaranteed the FNJNC that there 
would be a phased resumption with all men 
back within a week. He said that he had 
met the Ford Motor Company personally that 
very morning, where he had been assured 
once again that there was no question of 
redundancy. He pointed out, moreover, that 
leaving the question'of Bill Francis as a 
domestic issue with the AEU did not mean we 
were abandoning the case. If at anytime in 
the future the AEU required the assistance 
of the other Unions, they would get it. 

Halpin then played his ace. He 
announced that Francis would address the 
meeting. When Bill. got on the Box there 
were cheers for the first time that morning. 
Bill said that he had been an active ~ember 
of the AEU fur fifteen yearR. His District 
Committee was supporting his case. He was 
confident that his Executive would support 
him. The members were confused by the fact 
that the Shop Stewards' Commit t ee seemed to 
be supporting the Offiçials. When it was 
putto the vote there were still a couple 
of thousan~ voting to stay out 1mtil Bill 
Francis returned or grass grew over the 
PTA. But the recommendation to return to 

· work was accepted. 

THE PURGE 
STARTS 
That afternoon the National Press re 

ported à Ford Motor Company statement that 
Mathews must have misunderstood the terms 
of the returi:l to work. There would be 
1some redun<lancy'. By Monday about 600 
Ford workers had received letters advising 
them that they would be required to 1co 
operate with the Company' and to 1Rbandon 
all restrictive practices1• Those who 
agreed were instrueted to sign the letter 
and br i.ng it with t hem . . 

Officiais were informed of these let 
ters. They expr e s s ed their "indignatior).11 ••• 

but advised members to sign, saying that · 
they would make it quite clear to the Com 
pany that the letters were not binding as 
they were signed :under duress. 

As the members reported for work they 
were met by Ford's Service men on the 
gates. First they had to show their signed 



letters. They were then allowed in and 
told to report to the line desk. Here they 
were lined up and the foreman, after giving 
the old pep talk ("Work Standards", "Co 
operation", "Restrictive Practices", "The 
Sack") decided who he was going to keep 
and who would be transferred. Most of the 
first 600 to apply were people who were 
known for their co-operation.- As the week 
went on more rnembers drifted back. They 
were required to produce the signed letters. 
If they provetl •co-operative' they received 
a pass allowing them to come to work the 
next day ! 

By the end of the week about 2,000 
workers were re-employed (but not one Shop 
Steward). By the end of the second week 
about 2,000 more had returned (amongst them 
some 20 Stewards). This was after a com 
plaint by Officials that no Stewards had 
been employed. It had become clear that 
returning workers were being transferred 
all over the plant. 

It is impossible to say how many mem 
bers did not qualify for their gate pass to 
return to work the following day. We know 
the figure ran into hundreds. Many became 
so frustrated -by the continuous speed-up 
and pressure from Supervision that they 
just smacked the-Charge Hands or Foreman 
and walked out. There was so much of this 
that Ford Motor Company complained to the 
Officials, who suggested as a solution that 
more Stewards should be taken back. 

Those workers still out had received 
letters stating that if they were required 
they would be sent for. Members did not 
even kr..ow if they were redundant or not. 
Most of them continued to treat the situ 
ation as an ordinary strike. 

The Trade Union side of the FNJNC met 
at Transport House on 31 October. Shop 
Stewards met Brothers 01Hagan (NUBF), Les 
Kealey (TGWU) and Alf Robert (NUVB). 
O'Hagan said that as far as the Officials 
were concerned Fords 1had gone too far this 
time,' in going back on their word that all 
would be back within a week and that there 
would be no redundancy. He said it was a 
challenge to his good name. When asked 
what he was going to do about the proposed 
redundancy, he replied that the Officials 
would be meeting the Ford Motor Company on 
the following day to ~larify the terms 
agreed on for the r esumpt ron of work and to 
demand the return of all members with cuts 
in overtime rather than redundancy1• Any 
redundancy would be negotiated on a 'first 
in, last out' basis. Brother 01Hagan then 
said that he would not go into any further 
details, as the Press were outside and a 
1mis-quote could forewarn the enemy'. The 
.Stewards, he boasted, cou Ld expect that 
when the Officials met the Ford Motor Com 
pany the 1gloves would be off' ! 
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DOUBLE TALK 
All through this period Halpin was in 

sisting in the Party Branch that Party 
members in the Body and Chassis Groups 
should hold meetings and seek to extend 
the strike. In answer to questions as to 
why he had recommended a rèturn to work, 
when the Secretariat had instructed him to 
maintain and extend the strike,' he said 
that during the meeting at Transport House 
he had learnt of developments of which the 
Secretariat was not aware. He asked that 
out of pe r sona L loyalty tu rd.m he should A . 
not be called on to .go lnto details. • ,e 

Many Party members who had returned 
to work in the PTA were very bitter at the 
lack of support coming from leading Party 
members. They were already threatening 
to resign. Because of this Halpin then 
started convening Party meetings without 
telling the militants. This meant that he 
would only have the members he wanted at 
meetings, thereby guaranteeing results. 

From the beginning of the 1962 dispute 
a small number of stewards from PTA met 
everyday, first producing leaflets, later 
collecting addresses ~f union branches anô 
shop stewards' committees from all over 
the country. As our position changed we 
kept the whole trade union movement infor 
med by leaflet. The victimised workers 
were kept permanently employed, addressing 
envelopes. 

As time dragged on with the stewards 
1- ,.f!"A 

from the Chassis and Body groups coming ~ 
into the office everyday, the victimised ~ 
·workers began to ask when the organizatio1.., 
was going to do something. Sometimes the 
discussion became heated. It was about 
this time that Halpin began to appeal to 
the victimised workers not to allow them 
selves to become isolated. Although our 
very position isolated us he pointed out 
that as members of the PTA we were very 
much the poor relation as far as 'the of 
fice' was .concerned, The Chassis Group 
paid half the rent and the Body group the 
other. Halpin then elected himself to act 
as liaison between the victimised men and 
the Works Committee. 

He pointed out to the victimised wor 
kers that as we ha d very little money in· 
our fupd, and no legal right to use the 
stewards I office or the dupl_icators, it 
would be in our interests to propose to 



the next Joint Shop Stewards 1 - Committee 
meeting that we continue to struggle in· 
the name of the FordstJoint Shop Stewards 

·committee and that we would share expenses 
bearing in mind the state of our funds 
compared to the enormous funds held by the 
Chassis and Body groups. Little did we 
know what this would mean tous, as victi 
mised workers, later on. After this all 
leaflets went out in the name of Fords 
Joint Shop Stewards Committee, 1Convenor 
Jimmy Laurie'. 'Speakers available' it 
said on the bottom of the leaflets. 

Immediately we ran into trouble. The 
victimised workers distributing leaflets 
both outside the factory and by post ex 
pressed the opinion that the leaflets 
should be written in much stronger terms 
explaining to members the treachery of 
the union officials. Halpin, who wrote 
-~he leaflets, said that he felt we should 

~strive for maximum unity'. The other 
~tewards would only accept leaflets which 

gave support to the officials. As he was 
the only one to meet the Works Committee 
we had to accept the position for the 
time. 

A FURTHER 
STRIKE? 

On November 5, 1962, the FNJNC met at 
the Piccadilly Hotel. It was agreed that 
due to purchase tax cuts on cars the Com 
pany was prepared to take back 530 men, 

~ut not 70 others who were described as 
W1trouble-makers' and had proved "urr-c oop- 

erative'. The officials then asked that 
he 70 be included with the 530 and that 
hen, there should be a redundancy on the 
asis of last in first out, all things be- 

ing equal. 

The Company refused. An 'official' 
7 day strike notice was put in, to start 
on November 11. Immediately two stewards 
(Party members and victimised workers) were 
sent as contacts to Liverpool. Their terms 

of reference were to gain moral and finan 
cial support. No payments had yet been 
received from any source. 

The first contacts made in Liverpool 
were at Party Headquarters, Mount Pleasant. 
From there contact was made with the Hale 
wood workers and Standard Triumph stewards. 

From there we went to St. Helens, where 
we met the Lancashire and Cheshire miners. 
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After that we went to Manchester where we 
met the comrades in Rusholme Road. Here 
it was arranged to meet dozens of shop 
stewards committeès. Everyone expressed 
support. 

As soon as we heard of the proposed 
TUC meeting on November 14 we returned ho 
me. When we arrived at TUC headouarters, 
most of the Ford shop stewards were already 
there. They attempted to lobby their res 
pective official~ as they arrived but with 
out much success. Bill Carron told Bill 
Francis he was photogenic. As Claude Ber 
ridge arrived a half-hearted cheer went up 
from the loyal Party membe'r s , This was met 
by an even louder jeer of 'Fuck him, he1s 
come to sell us out, same as the others'. 
Franck Cousins arrived in his Humber. When 
the officials emerged from the meeting the 
decision was to 'defer the strike to allow 
common sense to prevail'. As Frank Cousins 
stepped in front of the television cameras, 
surrounded by his members, he stated that 
under no circumstances would he accept any 
form of discrimination against his members. 

The union side of the FNJNC met imme 
diately afterwards and arranged to meet the 
Company on November 19. As the otficials 
left this meeting they calmed their members 
by stating that they would be attending 
this meeting with full powers to call stri 
ke action for the first time. 

WEST END 
DEMO 
The victimised workers proposed that 

instead of the usual lobby the November 19 
meeting should have a demonstration out 
side the Cafe Royal in Regent Street. 

Halpin was against this. He argued 
that if it was poorly attended it would 
destroy the Fords Shop Steward image and 
givè the officials a way out. We pointed 
out that we had supporters all over the 
country who had been pressing us for a de 
monstration. We also felt that we should 
call a mass meeting of our members in 
Da6enham, as we knew that the PTA members 
were still loyal to their stewards. Also 
there was growing unrest in the Chassis 
plant. Halpin opposed this for the same 
reasons. 



At a later meeting with the Works Com 
mittee it ·was agreed not·to support a dem 
onstration. Despite this members went 
ahead arranging for the demonstration. The 
Works Committee then deferred the·next 
joint shop stewards' meeting to the day 
before t he FNJNC. m~E:E._ing_ was çl_~~- 1:_o t ake 
place and piously recommended that 1any 
night shift workers who wished to attend 
would be welcome 1 .• I t. refused, however, 
to welcome any of.our s~pporters from 
other organizations claiming that this 

.. might. encourage the officiais to call off 
. the meeting; 

Abbut 200 members attended the demons 
traÇiôn. The pblïce forced those carrying 
placards to keep walking round and round 
Reg ent; St r eet , 

As the officiais began to l~ave the 
meeting members surged forward; They had 
been waiting for about 6 hours. It was 
reported that the Ford Motor Company was 
now prepared to take another 40 men back, 
leaving out 35. · 

One member asked Joe O'Hagan what had 
happened to his Execut Lve powers and why 
hadn'·t he called. the strike. O'Hagan 
pointed out it was too near Christmas, and 
that he haQ thousands of members to think 
about. The member then asked what they had 
been up to for the past 6 hours. Did he 
smell brandy on 01Hagan1s b~eath? Were all 
the officiais ·pissed? 

Alf Roberts, NUVB, refused to meet del 
egations of stewards, stating 'you people 
got yourselves into this mess. It's in our 
hands now. We'll decide what's best for 
our members in Dagenham1• These were the 
first words he had spoken since the dispute. 

Claude Berridge left. We met him as 
had been pre-arranged in the 'Leicester 
·Arms 1 ••. As soon as Claude reported the re 
sults, Halpin asked him why he hadn't pro 
posed strike action. Poor.old Claude did 
his usual.act, poin~ing out that he was on 
his own on the AEU Executive. He couldn1t 
afford to upset Mr,'Carron. And anyway he 
would have been outvoted. Halpin then began 
to quote Lenin. But Claude knew other bits 
of Lenin and quoted back. 

C.laude told Hal pin that there are I cas 
ualties in every battle' and that he had 
'better face up to the facts'. At this 
stage Halpin threatened to punch Claude 
and Claude threatened to punch him back. 
Jimmy Laurie pointed out that there was a 
reporter listening. Hal pin left, t hrea t eri 
ing tb expose Claude in the Party and .to 
wi.thdraw support in future elections. 

VICTIMISED 
WORKERS 
COMMIT TEE 
On November 20 the Ford Joint Shop 

Stewards Committee decided to write a pam 
phlet as an exposure. Halpin was put in 
charge. Another committee was also set up 
to organize support for the victimised men, 
made up of Works Committee members. 

These members organized a full meeting 
and having thoroughly discussed their posi 
tion elected a new committee. For the first 
time in Dagenham, things went wrong. A com 
mittee was elected almost entirely comprised 
of rank and file Communist Party members. 
Some membe r's expressed the opinion that theA 
case was no longer worth fighting. They W, 
intended to leav€ while the going was good. 
Halpin assured these members that as trade 
unionists it was their duty to stay and 
that we were sure of winning the day. 

The average day of this seven man com- 
mittee was spent addressing envelopes in 
the morning, having been out at 7.0 am dis 
tributing leaflets. Meetings would then be 
held to assess what could be paid out to 
our members from the Appeal Fund, and to 
decide what could be done next. In the 
evenings speakers would go to union bran- 
ches to put our case, Victimised workers 
travelled all over the country doing this. 
Not one of the employed stewards even went 
to another branch to speak on our behalf. 
During this time ~id Harroway Body group 
steward and Industrial Organizer for the 
Communist Party was canvassing the AEU 
branches in the area to support Jack Mit- ~ 
chell as District Secretary. (Mitchell had~ ~ 
been re-employed when the victimization list \~ 
had dropped from 70 to 35) . e · 

Halpin fou~d it increasingly difficult 
to control the victimised workers' commit 
tee. He kept trying to appeal·to them on 
the basis of Party loyalty. He would then 
go to the Party branch and get endorsement 
for his proposais, which had already been 
outvoted by the victimised workers' com 
.mittee itself. 

In desperation he tried to work out the 
terms of reference under which this commit 
tee should work. He wanted to confine them 
to distributing leaflets. He even resorted 
te the threat of taking the Appeal Fund out 
of the hands of the victimised worker~' · 
committee pointing out that the FSSC were 
the custodians of the Appeaf anct· that we 
had no legal rights at all. 
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Arising from-this the victimised workers 
cornmittee decided that.in future we would 
not recommend our members to. distribute 
leaflets thAt in any way supported the of 
ficials. We also decided that in future 
Halpin would no longer be allowed to actas 
a liaison between the Works Cornmittee and 
us, as victimised workers. They could 
either meet the whole Cornmittee or none .. 

Early in December the British Motor 
Corporation.shop stewards' committee invi 
ted the Ford shop stewards' committee to 
send delegates to Digbeth Hall, Birmingham. 
The idea was to find some more practical 
way of helping. the FSSC found that they 
were all 1too busy' that Surrday. No one 
could attend. So some of us victimised 
stewards went. 

As we arrived at the Hall we were met 
by a.chap selling 1Tpe Newsletter'. He 

. advised ùs that the Communist Party had 
A boyco t ted the meeting from that end. Hal 
-.., pin told us not to take any notice of this 

bloke as he was a 'Trot•. 

When we got into the meeting we found 
Dick. Etheridge in the Chair and about 150 
delegates· present. · But apart from him, 

,Communist Party members were conspicuous by 
their absence, After we gave our report, 

: many delegates expressed solidarity with 
the Ford workers and suggested one day to 
ken stoppages in the area. Halpin and 
Etheridge ~uickly squashed this. 'lt might 
bê necessary in the future but at· this 
stage we must ~ive the officials yet ano 
ther chance'. 

• 
As Christmas approached it became 

quite clear that the victimised workers were 
going to have a rough time of it. Because 
a strike had been called for November 14 
we had abandoned our Appeal. We now had .m. tore-appeal and it took time to get a 

~response . 

Bill Jones, the London busmen1s de1e 
gate who had received over !2,000 from 
Ford workers in response to an appeal during 
the 1~51 Bus Strike, made arrangements· for 
some of our members to stand outside the 
garages with collecting boxes!! Our appeal 
was well received. People donated from all 
over the country. Some old people were 
sending 2/6 from their old age pensions. 
Some shop stewards' committees were sending 
!2~ per week. Our members were able to 
have a reasonable Christmas. 

Unfortunately, the Ford Motor Company 
even blacklisted the children of the victi 
mised men. It refused them permission -t o 
attend the annual children1s party, held in 
the canteen, even though our members had 
paid into a fund for this purpose. 

During December the Party branch conti 
nued to be in turmoil. The District Commit 
tee complained of the lack of organization 
in the branch· resulting in no dues being 
paid. No District ouotas had been paid ei 
ther since the dispute. 

By some strange coincidence the Commu 
nist Party at this stage circulated draft 
resolutions for their 28th National Cong 
ress, to be held in April 1963. Tucked 
away in the middle the technicue of sell- 
out had been given a firm theoretical 
basis: under the title 'Building More 
Powerful Unions', it was stated: 'There is 
however, a danger of shop stewards' com 
mittees which have in the past obtained 
useful concessions outside of district or 
national negotiations, adopting an atti- 
tude of "go it alone", ignoring the impor 
tance of trade union pressure at a district 
and a national level and the importance of 
improved national agreements. Shop stewards 
committees should discourage such tendencies'. 
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DOWN. AT 
TH-E· DEVIJN'· 

J . 

COAS·T 

AWAY FROM IT ALL 

We thought we1d get away from London 
and the rat-race, the Bomb and politics, 
and take a quiet job by the sep for the 
summèr .. 

The Devon Coast County Club sounded 
ideal: 'WAITERS wanted1, i7 a week, full 
board (worth about·i3 or i4) plus tips 
(i5 or i6) - heated ·swimming pool, tennis, 
ballroom. Almost t oo good to be t rue . , .. 
and of, course it was. We soon found out 
that we1d been conned. 

THE CLUB 

The first sneaking suspicion came when 
my mate and I saw the rows of wooden cha 
lets. Yes, it was a holiday camp, taking 
up to 650 'Club members1, all. paying through 
the nose for the privilege of membership. 
In this business there is no end product. 
To increase profits you simply increase 
bookings while keeping the overheads . 
(mostly·staff wa6es) down or, for example, 
skimping on staff accommodation. We had a 
·tiny room and a double bunk in 'Y' b Lock , a 
dilapidated wooden shed shared by 15 other 
·Waiters. The walls between each room re 
sembled something just a little stronger 
than 'Kleenex (the scouse,lads' favourite 
pa s tLme wa s punching holes through t hem) , 
The lot of us shared one ba't h , one W.C. , 
and two wash-basins. The ±ood was.lousy. 

'1 

ROUN,D. , ONE 
. ., ;,. 

The 'd Ln i.ng room staff had little in 
conunon wi.t.h each other: fellow ma Lcorrt ent.s 
from the c i.t i.e s, Aussïes and Kiwis bumming 
their way round· Eur ope , onè or. two profes 
sionals and some students on vacation. 

The di-visions b ecame apparent the day 
we learnt that the·Head Waiter·collected 
10/- a week 'rent' frorn each waiter. The 
students and the 'pros• .said yes - the rest 
were dubious. In the end, after. a 'gather 
round, boys, it I s t r adâ t Lon' and ·part of my 
wages I speech by the Head Wa.iter (and mostly 
because we were'divided) we all bunged him 
his ten bob, Obviously something had to be 
done be fore the next round. . ' . e 

By July the situation had altere<l. Liv- ~ 
ing, working and get t i.ng pissed together ha d A · 
given us a strong sense of fraternity. With 1,m, 
the political discussions we had initiated ' 
came a general awareness of the reasons and 
causes for thé conditions we were working 
under. · 

At the peak of the ·holiday s~ason the 
'Club' was fully booked. This meant two 

's i t tLng s for every meal with about 30 min 
utes bet.ween to cLea r away and get ready for 
the next. A Ean t a st Lc rush, impossible iri 
fact. 

The .first walk-out was spontaneous· and 
unorganiied. The demand was not .for more 
money but for more staff ànd facilities that 
would, in fact, ma ke, the job possible. We 
had them the very next morning ( l)· plus a 
shower attachment for·the 'Y' Block as an 
extra bonus~ 
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THE PLOT THICKENS 

il 

This demonstration of the value of 
united action wasn't lost - we now began to 
take our time between sittings. ~ungry 
'Club Members• on second sitting were calm 
ly ignored as they beat on the doors to be 
let in on. time. The second sitting began 
to start la ter and la ter each. day , 

The management retaliated by enforcing 
a load of petty restrictions on the st~ff - 
like no sitting down in the ballroorn, no 
swimming before.4.30 pm and ~o on. One 
night in iugust ,the Manager pnd Housekeeper 
came round the. Staff quarters enforcing the 
s-ex segregation rule by bursting-into the 
rooms with their master keys. Of course· 
there were fellows. jumping out of windows 
and birds hanging from the roof by their 

~~inger.nails. A slight contempt for the 
,P.,anagement turned into an.:iverwhelming 

hatred. 

l 
At a boisterous meeting in 'Y' Block 

(everyone was drunk). it was decided that we. 
would all turn up for work in the morning 
and would only start work if the six were 
reinstated. But next morning, the manage 
ment-refused. They were banking on the fact 
that it was Saturday morning - the day when 
grateful departing 'Club Mernbers1 stuff 
pound notes into the waiters' eager hands 
and that no one was going to miss out on 
their .hard-earned tips for the sake of a 
principle or two and tha~ anyhow all the 
boys were sober now. 

Two thirds of the D.C.C.C. staff never 
started work that morning. Fifteen waiters, 
one of the kitchen staff and a receptionist 
walked out and left for good. 

LESSONS LEARNED 

We did not achieve very much, excepta 
feeling of sat Ls fac t Lon that we had balled 
them up. The 1hire and fire' attitude of 
the management, the long list of petty rules 
and the overàll fraud of the 'County Club' 
had made life intolerable. 

The next mor-ning one militant was dis 
missed. A walk-out was threatened and 
after some haggltng, he was reinstated. 

This is when we made our first mistake. 
We did nothing to use the feeling of solid 
arity and hatred of the Management (or to 
·control the feeling of victory which came 
from the rein·statement) to press for higher 
wages or better food and accommodation, 
That night we had an enormous piss up and 
all rolled down to the ·'Club Members' only 
Lounge Bar - the holy of ho Lâ e s , 

They refused t o s erve us. Big argu 
ments broke out with the Manager and Head 
Waiter who were threatening, bribing and 
begging us .t;o get out of the Lounge Bar. 
Out of the seventeen staff who had trespas- 

~ ed into the sacred place, a 'short list• 
..,Jf six 'ring leaders' was drawn up and told 

that they were sacked. -~~~~~~~~~~--"--~~~~~~~~~~-----. 
Pèrhaps, if anyone feels that they 

would like to get away from politics and 
the rat-race, etc, next year, please write 
to Mr. Hooper, Devon Coast County Club, 
Smallcombe Road, Paignton, Devon. And 
good luck, Brother. 

The next.time we organize seasonal wor 
kers we will include all the departments 
(the gardeners and maintenance men were re 
cruited as 1waiters1 for a day when we left). 

One of the most rewarding features was 
that the students, who at the beginning 
were reactionaries of the highest order, 
and the next generation of technocrats and 
bureaucrats, have been subjected to a poli 
tical struggle and have seen and understood 
the meaning of solidarity. 

It would be nice to see if the D.C.C.C. 
management have learnt anything but I don•t 
think t.hey ' 11 have me back next_ year. 

.1 

,· 
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LETTER 

FROM AMERICA 
Mr1rvin Garson 

It is very clear that the upr1s1ng in 
Los Angeles had very little in common with 
last year's riots in Harlem, Philadelphia, 
and Rochester, and still less in common with 
the classic American race r Lo t, That is why 
I - and much of the local press - refer to 
it as an uprising rather than a riot. Al 
though there was no planning and no conspi 
racy, there was-a clear pattern of sponta 
neous organization that emerged after the 
first day or so. 

Because of this organization, the up 
rising earned a great~deal of respect from 
unusual quarters. I ~~pected all the press 
~o condemn 1this outrigeous violation of 
~aw and order1, 1this paintle$S violence 
-hat only damages the Negro's cause', etc. 
But the only such statements came from 
Mayor Yorty and Police Chief Parker.of Los 
Angeles. Most politicians and newspapers 
outside of Los Angeles folldwed the l~ne 
that the Negroes must have some terriëte 
grievances if they are forced to react 
this way - and they put the blame on Yorty 
and Parker. The general feeling was th~t 
of course one sends in the army to quell 
insurrection and so forth, but one doesn1t 
blame the Negroes who are machine-gunned 
by the army. I happened to tune in on one 
of those late-night radio programmes in San 
Francisco where the moderator answers te 
lephone calls from listeners. In this case 
the Lf.st ener s - mostly white - sympathized 
with the Los Angeles Negroes, and the mod 
erator was about the only one defending 
Yorty and Parker. 

. Willie Brown, liberal Negro assembly- 
~ lman from San Francisco who has a marked 
J tendency to fink out when the pressure is 

on, spoke a t a fund raising r a l Ly for the . 
· FSM. He had been in Los Angeles during the 
uprising, and was clearly impressed. Not 
only did he support the uprising without 
reservations, but said it was pr1rt of the 
same movement as the FSM. He said he saw 
arson conducted as follows: Negroes would 
assemble in a street lined with shops; they 
would pick out the shops owned by outsiders 
(usually white, in the nature of the case) 
who had no roots in the community but were 
merely there for a quick profit; they would 
leave alone the shops owned by local resi 
dents ( in borderline cases, Brown said, 

'· 

the shopkeeper often came out and made a 
case for his business, followed by discus 
sion among the crowd); the shops marked 
down for destruction would be slowly and 
deliberately looted, and then, when they 
had been completely cleaned out, carefully 
burned down to ashes. r 

I heard a Negro teenager Qn the radio 
who was asked whether·he thought the arson 
was right. He answered in purely technical 
terms. Boycotts, he said, hr1d never been 
really effective, but he thought that burn 
ing down a shopkeeper's store would beef 
fective because it would make him think 
twice before cheating the people again. 

The war with the police seemed to me,to 
have been inspired ·by the Vietcong, -Ln a 
sense. A young Negro has very little to 
identify with in this society. The culture 
heroes (presidents, astronauts, movie 
stars) are white, and 1successful Negroes1 1• ». _ 
are only half-men. Bombarded with daily \!Ill' r~ 
news from Vietnam about the grit and deter- ~ 
mination of Vietcong guerillas, he begins 
to have a fantasy -life based on guerilla 
wa r f a r è. During the Los Angeles up r i.s i.ng ," 
there wr1s a raid on the Central Police 
Headc,uarters in Saigon, and quite A few Los 
Angeles Negroes read aboutit and said: 
'Why not do that here?'. In fact, they did. 
Whereas in Harlem the local police easily 
put down the rioters, in Los Angeles the 
Negroes beat the police - that is why the 
army had to be called in. 

The police are now taking their revenge. 
They break into people's houses without 
search warrants, 1looking for stolen goods1 
and taking whatever they want'. But there 
is no sense of bitter defeat, as there was r~ 
after the Harlem riots. T!'le Negroes feel \.. ra 
satisfied that t hey put up .'J good fight, ' 1, 9, 
and mayors and police,chiefs everywhere are ~ - 
scared. - , 

It represents a very definite escala 
tion of the civil rights struggJe. From 
now on the government will be sendin;;?. in 
the army without much hesitation, and Neg 
roes will be thinktng in terms of organized 
violence without much hesitation either. 
The best indication of the new order is in 
Natchez, Mississippi, where the following 
events took place last week: 

The local civil rights movement pre 
sented a list of demands to the City Coun 
cil, warning that Natchez Negroes in their 
frustration were arming themselves. The 
City Council turned down the demr1nds and 
then the Governor immediately called in the 
army, before any violence had occurred. The 
streets of Natchez were patrolled by tanks 
and jeeps, and that kept things cuiet. 
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